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9 College costs have risen dramatically over the past several decades across all types of
institutions. At four-year schools, average published prices now exceed two-and-a-half times
what they were when the oldest baby boomers entered college in 1964 even after adjusting
for inflation.
9 After taking into account financial aid such as scholarships and grants, students and
families pay a net price that is lower than the published price. On average, at four-year
public institutions the net price is currently about 70 percent of the published price. Yet
inflation-adjusted net prices have also increased dramatically over the past 20 years:
63 percent for four-year public institutions and 27 percent for private nonprofit institutions.
9 College costs have also grown relative to median family incomes, leading students
and families to borrow more for education. Outstanding student loan debt grew from
$455 billion in 2004 to $1.5 trillion in 2018.
9 Increased student debt levels may threaten retirement security for students and their
parents alike. If young workers delay saving for retirement due to their student loan
payments, they may need to work two to seven years longer to achieve the same retirement
account balances.
INTRODUCTION

Higher education frequently helps people obtain
the knowledge and skills they need to succeed in
the workforce. Associate degree holders’ median
earnings are consistently greater than those of high
school graduates, and bachelor’s degree holders
earn double what the typical high school graduate
earns over the course of a career.1 Further, the
benefits of a more educated population flow not
just to graduates, but to the broader economy.2 Yet,
as a whole, paying for college has become more
challenging for prospective students and their
families, as costs have risen dramatically in recent
decades. As a result, the cost experienced by recent
graduates may differ greatly from those in prior
generations.

This paper examines college costs across
generations and their implications. It puts these
costs into perspective compared with changes
in family incomes and highlights some of the
contributors to cost growth. Finally, it discusses
some of the implications of higher college costs on
retirement security—a crucial financial goal for
which student debt may present new obstacles.
As recent graduates struggle to address their student
loan debt as the result of these increased costs,
they will face added financial burdens as they age.
This means it may be more difficult for them in
the future to address not only having the economic
stability to cover their own needs but also the
financial and caregiving demands of their parents,
children, and other family members.
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first millennials entered college in 1998, and an
additional 65 percent between 1998 and 2015, when
the oldest generation Z students entered college.8

COLLEGE COSTS ARE RISING

After adjusting for inflation, average published
annual costs for four-year higher education
institutions are more than two-and-a-half times what
they were when the oldest baby boomers entered
college in 1964 (figure 1).3 The increase was similar
for both public and private four-year institutions. In
2015–16 dollars, the average cost of attendance at a
four-year public institution for the 1964–65 academic
year was $7,256, compared with $19,189 for the
2015–16 school year—a 164 percent increase.4 Among
four-year private institutions, average annual costs
increased 170 percent from $14,618 to $39,529 over
this time period.5 Two-year public colleges had more
modest increases, although annual average costs still
doubled from $4,867 to $9,939.6

Costs have increased substantially at both public and
private institutions. The annual cost of attendance at
a public four-year institution increased 139 percent
after adjusting for inflation from 1983–84 to 2015–16,
and 118 percent for private nonprofit and for-profit
schools.9 Again, two-year schools have seen more
modest, yet significant, increases: 68 percent for
public institutions and 87 percent for private.10
RISING COSTS: FACTORING IN FINANCIAL AID,
FAMILY INCOME, AND INSTITUTION

In spite of the generally steep increases across types
of institutions, it is important to note that higher
published prices do not necessarily mean that college
costs have increased for all students. Financial aid,
whether distributed by need or merit, helps address
the affordability gap, allowing many families to
avoid paying the full published price. The net price
not only includes any amounts that families are

The increase in college costs has accelerated in recent
decades. At public four-year institutions, for example,
the first college students from generation X (1983–84)
faced costs that were 11 percent higher than for the
first baby boomers (1964–65).7 Costs increased by
another 45 percent over the next 15 years until the

FIGURE 1
Average Annual Cost* for Undergraduates by First Year of Generational Attendance (in 2015–16 dollars)
Oldest Baby Boomer (1964–65)
Oldest Gen X (1983–84)
Oldest Millennial (1998–99)
Generation Z (2015–16)
$39,529

$28,859
$24,367
$19,288

$9,939
$4,867

$5,932

$19,189

$14,618

$13,042
$11,100

$11,624
$7,256 $8,037

$6,668

2-Year Public

$18,165

2-Year Private

4-Year Public

4-Year Private

*Cost includes published rates for tuition, fees, room, and board. It does not include other components, such as books or
transportation. Source: US Department of Education, 2016 Digest of Education Statistics Table 330.10.
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IS NET PRICE INFORMATION TRANSPARENT FOR FAMILIES?

The net price paid by students and parents includes the full financial obligation for attending a given
school. But in some cases, the way net price is presented may be unclear, leaving families wondering what
their actual obligations are. While financial aid in the form of gifts and scholarships reduces net price and
the need for borrowing, information given to potential students about other types of aid can be misleading.
A recent review of financial aid award letters found that some schools mischaracterized how student loans
were incorporated into a student’s aid package, including 24 instances in which words other than loan
were used, and a number of letters in which parent loans were considered part of a financial aid award.*
In turn, this makes it harder to compare offers across schools when determining which school provides
the best value—leading families to borrow more than they would have otherwise.
* Stephen Burd, et al., “Decoding the Cost of College: The Case for Transparent Financial Aid Award Letters,” New America,
June 5, 2018, https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/policy-papers/decoding-cost-college/

required to pay upfront, but also includes loans and
work-study if part of the overall aid package.11 For
public four-year institutions, the average net price
for tuition, fees, room, and board—in other words,
the final annual financial obligation after taking
aid into account—was 78 percent of the published
price in 1997–98 and 70 percent of the published

price in 2017–18 (figure 2).12 Nevertheless, net prices,
too, have increased on average over the past two
decades. Four-year public institutions saw the largest
jump, after adjusting for inflation, with a 63 percent
increase from $9,170 to $14,910. At four-year private
nonprofits, average net price increased 27 percent,
from $21,330 to $27,160. Average net price increased

FIGURE 2
Average Annual Published Price and Net Price for Tuition, Fees, Room, and Board (TFRB) (in
2018 dollars)
1997–98
2007–08
2017–18

$48,380
$38,700
$30,400
$21,400

$12,400
$11,130
$9,770

Published TFRB,
2-Year Public

$16,410
$8,350
$8,670
$8,060

Net TFRB,
2-Year Public

$11,730

$27,160
$25,880
$21,330

$14,910
$11,990
$9,170

Net TFRB,
4-Year Public

Published TFRB,
4-Year Public

Published TFRB,
4-Year Private
Nonprofit

Net TFRB,
4-Year Private
Nonprofit

Source: The College Board, “Trends in College Pricing Table 7: Published and Net Prices in 2018 Dollars by Sector, Full-Time
Undergraduate Students, 1990–91 to 2018–19.”
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more modestly, from $8,060 to $8350, for students
at two-year public schools—less than 4 percent.
Student and family financial circumstances, state
residency, need- and merit-based aid, and individual
school choices ultimately determine the price that
attendees pay.

flagships, lower-income students on average had an
annual net price below $11,248. As family incomes
rise, net prices increase at different rates based on
the formulas that different state systems use. A
student with family income between $30,000 and
$48,000, on average, could pay anywhere from
$5,878 to $22,463 per year. For families in the
highest income band (above $110,000 per year),
average net price across all state flagships ranges
from $13,849 to $33,278 per year.

The net prices for students who receive financial aid
at colleges and universities tend to vary by income.
Across the 50 state flagship institutions—typically
the highest-profile public research university in
a state—the average net price of tuition, fees,
room, and board for a student with family income
below $30,000 per year (the lowest income band
considered) ranged from $2,660 to $20,873 for
the 2015–16 school year depending on the school
(figure 3).13 The average net price for students in the
lowest income band at the median state flagship
was $11,248. This means that at half of the state

Flagships are a valuable college cost barometer;
however, they are not the only—or most frequently
chosen—educational option. Only about 7 percent
of undergraduate students seeking a degree
or certificate attended state flagships in 2017.14
About three-quarters of students attended public
institutions, including flagships and regional colleges

$0–$30,000

$30,000–$48,000

$48,000–$75,000

$75,000–$110,000

$27,808

$24,521

$22,129

$17,920

$16,363

$21,304

$19,550

$17,192

$15,431

$21,289

$17,600

$15,618

$13,917

$12,104

$16,111

$13,895

$12,111

$10,537

$7,132

$14,638

$12,445

$11,248

$8,137

$6,804

10th Percentile
25th Percentile
50th Percentile
75th Percentile
90th Percentile

$24,082

FIGURE 3
Average Annual Net Price by Family Income at the 50 State Flagship Schools by Net Price
Percentile, 2015–16

$110,000+

Family income

Source: Author’s tabulations of the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, National Center for Education Statistics,
US Department of Education.
Note: Net price includes tuition, fees, room, and board.
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and universities, while 18 percent attended private
nonprofits and 6 percent attended for-profits.15

of $26,252 even for the lowest-income students. In
all these cases, to the extent students and parents
cannot bear these costs, they turn to borrowing.

Ohio provides an illustrative example of how
pricing can vary by both family income and choice
of school.16 At Ohio State University, the state
flagship, the average net price ranges from $8,442
for families in the lowest income band to $22,376
for families in the highest (figure 4). Youngstown
State, a regional public school, has a lower average
net price than Ohio State University for four of the
five income bands. Denison, a private, nonprofit
school, has a significantly greater average net price,
$35,264, for families in the highest income band, but
has a smaller difference in net price on average for
families in the bottom two bands relative to the two
public institutions. Meanwhile, DeVry University,
a for-profit institution, had a net price on average

PUTTING COLLEGE COSTS IN PERSPECTIVE

Net college costs, while modest relative to the sticker
price, remain challenging for many families. To
continue with the Ohio example, the median family
income in the state is $66,885.17 At that income,
the net price for tuition, fees, room, and board is
20 percent or more of gross family income for each
year that a child is in school. Even among higherincome households with more opportunity to save
aggressively for college, higher education costs
could easily exceed 10 percent or more of a family’s
annual income.

$0–$30,000

$30,000–$48,000

$48,000–$75,000

$75,000–$110,000

$35,264
$22,376

$15,098

$29,656

$20,029

$15,436

$28,187

$28,296

$24,233
$15,463

$13,486

$15,333

$10,850

$10,212

$12,098

$8,442

$8,975

$26,252

$26,416

Youngstown State University (Regional Public)
Ohio State University-Main Campus (Public)
Denison University (Private Nonprofit)
DeVry University-Ohio (For-Profit)

$30,148

FIGURE 4
Average Annual Net Price of Tuition, Fees, Room, and Board by Family Income at Selected Ohio
Schools, 2015–16

$110,000+

Family income
Source: Author’s tabulations of the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, National Center for Education Statistics,
US Department of Education.
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While college costs have increased substantially, family incomes have
remained largely stagnant, and racial and ethnic disparities persist.
Adjusting for inflation, median family household income rose by
about 12 percent between 1997 and 2017 (from $69,277 to $77,713 in
2017 dollars).18 In 2017, meanwhile, average net tuition, fees, room, and
board equaled 18.7 percent of median family income across all races/
ethnicities, up from 12.9 percent in 1997.19 And for the median African
American or Latino family, these costs rose as a share of income from
about 20 percent in 1997 to 26 percent for Latinos and 28 percent for
African-Americans in 2017 (figure 5). While the actual prices paid by
students and families will vary from the national average, these costs
are increasingly out of reach for families.
Financial aid formulas attempt to take into account different families’
economic circumstances to an extent, but are not sufficient to fully
address these income and wealth disparities.20 The challenge of
paying for higher education is particularly difficult for African
American and Latino households because they typically have less
wealth. In 2016, the median white household had 10 times the wealth
of the median African American household and 8 times the median
wealth of a Latino household.21 Even when comparing only middleincome households to exclude upper-income wealth disparities, white
FIGURE 5
Average net price (Tuition, Fees, Room, and Board) at FourYear Public Institutions as a Percentage of Median Family
Household Income by Race/Ethnicity, 1997–2017
1997
2007
2017

28%

26%

24%

24%
20%
17%

15%

14%
12%

White
Non-Hispanic

20%

11%

13%

Asian

Hispanic/
Latino

African
American

Source: Author’s analysis based on data from the US Census Bureau and The
College Board.
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households at the median had
4 times the wealth of comparable
African American households and
3.4 times the wealth of Latino
households.22
Another means of understanding
the true impact of college costs
is to consider the possibility of
working while being in school. A
traditional means of paying for
school has been to work while
attending classes. But as costs
have increased, students’ capacity
to pay for college strictly from
their own work has markedly
decreased. Recent research found
that a financially independent
student at a public four-year
university in 1981–82 would
have needed to work 842 hours
at minimum wage to cover all
college costs for the year—an
average of 16 hours per week
year round, or a mix of full-time
summer work part-time work
during the school year.23 In 2015,
covering these costs would have
required an impossible 22 hours
of summer work every single day,
or 37-hour weeks all year round—
in other words, a full-time job.24
WHAT IS DRIVING THE COST
INCREASES?

State governments have reduced
the amount of funding for higher
education even as costs have
increased. In 2017, for the first
time, the majority of states’ higher
education institutions received
more support from tuition and
fees than they did from state and
local governments—and on a
per-student basis, only six states
currently fund higher education
at the same or higher levels as
before the 2008 recession.25 Thus,
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the burden has shifted toward students and their
parents. And while students may receive a tangible
benefit from their education in terms of human
capital and higher earnings potential, parents and
other relatives who may need to borrow do not reap
these same benefits.

WHAT COLLEGE UNAFFORDABILITY MEANS FOR
RETIREMENT

As college costs have increased, multiple generations
have turned to borrowing to help close this gap.
Student loan debt outstanding increased from
$455.2 billion in 2004 to $1.5 trillion in 2018.33
As rising college costs have driven more students
and parents to borrow, retirement security may
be a key area where these effects are visible.
In some cases, student debt may directly harm
retirement outcomes. During fiscal year 2015,
roughly 114,000 Americans ages 50 and older had
part of their Social Security disability, retirement,
or survivor benefits garnished because they had
defaulted on a student loan.34

Another sometimes-cited cause of rising prices are
the institutions themselves. Some have argued that
schools face conflicting incentives to keep costs
down. Seeking to attract and retain discerning
students and parents willing to pay a higher price,
some schools have invested in such amenities as
luxury dormitories, rock-climbing walls, and other
facilities.26 Opponents of this view have claimed
that these features are a small share of spending
relative to state disinvestment, differentiated
pricing, and structural factors.27

The students themselves also can take a retirement
hit, even as they are just starting their careers. For
a young worker with student loan payments, it
may be more difficult than for someone without
debt to both save for retirement and pay down debt
at the same time. The average starting salary for
the college class of 2017 was $50,516.35 Meanwhile,
65 percent of 2017 college seniors from public and
private nonprofit schools graduated with student
loans, with the average graduate who carried debt
holding $28,650.36

The growth of college costs over the past few
decades has also taken place alongside the rise of
for-profit colleges. These schools, while eligible for
federal aid funds, must also satisfy private investors
and charge some of the highest amounts, yet their
spending patterns are not necessarily aimed at
yielding better results for students. On average,
associate degree programs at for-profits cost 4 times
the cost of community college programs, and forprofit bachelor’s degree programs cost 20 percent
more than public four-year flagship colleges.28 As
a whole, for-profit schools investigated by the US
Senate spent less on instruction than they did on
marketing or on returns to investors.29 Between 1998
and 2008, for-profit colleges typically spent 10 times
more on marketing than traditional colleges.30

Recent research found that households headed by
someone under age 35 with college degrees had
far lower retirement account balances if they had
student loans, relative to those without student
debt.37 Families without student loans and a college
degree had a median account balance of $20,000
and an average balance of $53,638 in 2016, while
those with student loans and degrees had a median
balance of $13,000 and an average balance of
$32,987.38 Similarly, another study found that, while
college graduates had higher retirement plan assets
than those without a degree, graduates with debt
had half the retirement savings at age 30 than those
without student loan debt.39

Finally, while much of the focus on college costs
has been on addressing rising tuition and fees, it is
important to recognize that these are not the only
expenses students face. Even with the availability of
free tuition in some circumstances, books, supplies,
and living expenses may add up to thousands of
dollars in additional costs each year—and in some
cases living expenses are understated in schools’
official cost estimates.31 Meanwhile, financial aid
programs may fail to cover all of these costs, or
students may have difficulty continuing to access
adequate aid as they progress through college.32

One recommendation experts often make is
that workers begin saving about 5 percent of
their income for retirement when they enter the
workforce, then increase savings to 6 percent the
next year, and so on until they are setting aside
10 percent each year in a 401(k) or other retirement
7
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savings vehicle.40 Student debt may make it
harder for workers to meet such targets and save
adequately for retirement, especially if they are not
earning high incomes at the start.

income-driven plan are effectively only $57 per
month, or 2.7 percent of income. And the higherearning borrower pays $514, or 7.7 percent each
month, regardless of how much he or she owes.
At the same time, borrowers in income-driven
repayment plans will potentially make payments for
a longer period of time and accrue greater interest
on their balances, depending on their income level.

The importance of beginning to save early for
retirement and the benefits of compounding assets,
of course, are well publicized. Consider two workers
who start saving for retirement at different ages,
initially contributing 5 percent of income and
increasing to 10 percent over the next five years,
then saving consistently as they continue to work.
This may be an aggressive savings goal to sustain
over a career, but employees with access to an
employer match, for example, may reach 10 percent
more consistently.41 The worker who begins saving
at age 22 will have a 54 percent larger account at
age 65 than the worker who starts saving at age
32—the equivalent of working seven years longer to
reach the same level of retirement security.42

Under all these scenarios, if borrowers’ loan
payments partially crowd out retirement savings
during the first 10 years of work, they will
face retirement account balances that are up
to 39 percent lower than for recent graduates
without debt. This assumes that they make their
student loan payments first, and if loan payments
are a smaller percentage of income than the
recommended retirement savings guidelines, they
save the rest for retirement. For example, if student
loan payments are 3 percent of monthly income
and the savings guideline is to save 5 percent
that year, the borrower will save the remaining
2 percent. A lower-income worker with $30,000 in
student loan debt would need to work nearly 7 years
longer than one without student debt to achieve
the same retirement account balance on a standard
repayment plan (table 1).45 The worker would
have been entirely unable to save during the first
10 years. Similarly, workers with higher incomes
and at varying debt levels would all need to work
between approximately 2 and 7 years longer to
achieve the same level of retirement savings. While
these remain rough estimates, 46 greater frequency of
student debt—and larger debt amounts—as college
costs rise may make retirement security harder for
young workers to reach in the years ahead.

Student loan payments take up a share of income
that could otherwise go toward retirement saving.
Consider the average debt-holding college senior
mentioned above as an example. At recent interest
rates for federal undergraduate loans,43 his or
her $28,650 in debt corresponds to paying about
$284 per month in a standard, 10-year repayment
plan—6.8 percent of income that first year. A more
highly indebted college student, owing $60,000
at graduation, would owe $609 each month, or
14.6 percent of income. A lower-income recent
graduate, earning only $25,000, could face payments
of up to 13.6 percent of income at the average debt
level. And even a higher-income graduate, earning
$80,000, would owe between 4.3 and 9.1 percent of
income each month under the standard plan.
Recent student loan borrowers do have access to
income-driven loan repayment options for their
federal loans, which can help reduce this burden.
Under these repayment plans, borrowers are
required to pay only a fixed percentage of their
income each month, and after a certain period of
time, any remaining balance is forgiven. For those
with access to the most generous plan, payments are
capped at 10 percent of discretionary income.44

CONCLUSION

The cost of college has increased dramatically in
recent decades while the potential benefits of higher
education have also grown. As these costs have
increased, the burden on students and parents has
become larger, leading to greater borrowing for
higher education. In the long run, this increase in
student debt—approaching $1.5 trillion at the end of
201847 —may have implications on future retirement
security in the years to come for both today’s and
tomorrow’s borrowers.

This means that for the lower-income borrower
earning $25,000, student loan payments under the
8
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TABLE 1
Potential Effects of Student Debt on Future Retirement Security, by Starting Salary, Debt
Levels, and Repayment Plan Choice

Recent Graduate Earning

Saving for Retirement Starting
at age 22

Delayed Retirement Savings
from Average Student Debt
($30,000)

Delayed Retirement Savings
from High Student Debt
($60,000)

Delayed Retirement Savings
from $60,000 in Student Debt,
Participating in Income-Driven
Repayment (pay as you earn)

$25,000/Year
(Low)

$50,000/Year
(Average)

$80,000/Year
(High)

Account balance at age 65

$731,927

$1,463,854

$2,342,167

Account balance at age 65

$445,274

$1,068,923

$1,949,696

Reduction in savings at age 65

39%

27%

17%

Additional years of work to
reach equal savings

6.6

4.3

2.5

Account balance at age 65

$445,274

$890,549

$1,582,394

Reduction in savings at age 65

39%

39%

32%

Additional years of work to
reach equal savings

6.6

6.6

5.3

Account balance at age 65

$637,107

$1,031,064

$1,522,497

Reduction in savings at age 65

13%

30%

35%

Additional years of work to
reach equal savings

1.9

4.8

5.8

Source: Author’s tabulations.
Note: Retirement savings in this analysis assume that a worker without student debt begins saving for retirement at
5 percent of income at age 22, and increases the contribution rate by 1 percentage point each year until it reaches
10 percent. Workers receive a 3 percent annual increase in salary and a 6 percent annual return on retirement savings
throughout. For the first 10 years, the worker with student debt saves for retirement any amount left over under the savings
guideline after making student loan payments. For example, if student loan payments equal 3 percent of income in the
first year, he or she contributes only 2 percent to a retirement account. After 10 years, workers who are saving less than
10 percent of income continue increasing their savings rate by 1 percentage point each year. Workers who did not save at
all during the first 10 years begin saving 3 percent of income at age 32.
Student loans in this analysis have an interest rate of 4.05 percent, which is the average rate incurred for federal student
loan borrowers who took out undergraduate loans between 2012 and 2016. All borrowers have access to the most generous
income-driven repayment plan (Pay As You Earn), in which they pay only 10 percent of their discretionary income. The
poverty threshold used to define discretionary income increases by 2 percent each year for inflation. Student loan
payments beyond age 32 are not taken into account, although borrowers in income-driven repayment plans who are
not eligible for Public Service Loan Forgiveness will continue to make payments until the loan is paid off or the balance
forgiven after 20 or 25 years.
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